oundary Waters "Treaty
by leaders of the two
strengthened the Tre

Great Lakes have played an important economic, environmental and political role
In 1909, an international effort to protect and manage the Great Lakes, resulted in the
e International Joint Commission (IJC). The IJC consists of representativ
sed use and environmental pressures continued
er Quality Agreements (GLWQA) of 197
reas of Concern (AOCs) that may be ne
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
7, the GLWQA incl ed guidelines for
ive impacts in the eat Lakes ecosystem.

o foundries, metal
lity improvements
Wastewater Man-

lake and its tributaries, and the potential effects on Lake Michigan.

d Aquatic P
Baseline D
Habitat Assessment

The 1995 Muskegon Lake Habitat Assessment
provided the Muskeqon Lake Remedial Action
Plan participants witk baseline information about
plant and animal species and land uses present
along Muskegon Lake's shoreline.
The City of Muskegon's 1997 Master Land Use
Plan Update and Natural Features Inventory used
the data to help develop recommendations for
policies and actions to enhance and preserve several shoreline and tributary corridors.
Also in 1995, an aquatic plant assessment was
performed to identify the types of vegetation in the
lake, and how far the aquatic plant beds extended
from the shoreline into the lake.
These studies are used to guide fish and wildlife
habitat restoration projects in the Area of Concern

The 1995 Muskegon Lake Habitat and Aquatic
Plant Assessments were funded with a Muskegon
Conservation District grant from the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality's Areas of Concern Program with U.S. Environmental Protwtion
Agency (EPA) Region V, Coastal Environmental
Management funds.
Muskegon Lake Public Advisory Council (PAC)
members offered input for the studies and hosted
communi@meetings to present and discuss the
results. The studies are used to develop strategies
and monitoring plans for habitat restoration in the
Area of Concern's immediate lake area.

, most effective tool, to improve
ach to the management
foresight to look for possible problems before they occu
other routine practices for those with less impact to the
consequences that address
Muskegon Lake ecosystem
problems before they occur.
to prevent problems before t

ct natural resources in
Muskegon Lake community now and in the future will prorces into the lake. Pollution prevention requires the
he willingness of individuals to exchange behaviors and
Practicing pollution p ention has far reaching
onmental issues that a mportant to sustaining the
ivities reduce or eliminate
ronmental systems it is more ficient and less expensive

on is the elimination or minimi ation of the generation of waste at its source. Waste treatment,
sal are not considered polluti n prevention. Effective P2 also includes environmentally sound
se of those wastes that cannot be eliminated.
The patterns of P2 traditionally demonstrate a proactive,
voluntary stewardship toward the protection of natural
resources through such programs as household hazardous
waste collections and curbside recycling. In recent years,
however, the P2 paradigm has shifted to a broader vision
of sustainable practices. Water use, energy consumption
and process waste streams are now major focus of P
activities.

The Muskegon Lake Area of Concern (AOC) boundary includes a 52 square mile immediate watershed with several
tributaries, including Ruddiman, Ryerson, Green, Four Mile
ear Creeks. Local governments in the AOC watershed
include the Cities of Muskegon, North Muskegon, Norton
ores, Muskegon Heights, Ro
t Park and the townships
Laketon, Muskegon, Dalton,
on and Cedar Creek.
ive restoration and protection of Muskegon Lake, its
ic habitats, shoreline, streams and wetlands will depend
on the involvement of all the residents, businesses, organizations and local governments in the watershed. Coordination of
llution prevention activities with
n the rest of the Muson River and Lake Michigan w
ds is also important.
Waste reduction at its sourc is a key component of pollution prevention and is often achieved through such simple actions as
the use of alternative products, process and technology changes, and good operating practices.

ater resources are important in Michigan with 3,288 miles of Great Lakes shoreline, more than 35,000
inland lakes and 51,438 miles of rivers and streams. In the Muskegon Lake watershed, communities rely on the resource
for recreation, sporting, tourism and industrial uses. Muskegon Lake and the adjacent wetland habitats comprise one of the
four major freshwater estuary wetland complexes along the east shore of Lake Michigan. Defining Muskegon Lake and
Muskegon River as part of Lake Michigan's ecosystem provides an opportunity to assess what biological communities
utilize these areas. Monitoring this habitat can help us determine improving or declining recreational, cultural, ecologic and
economic benefits.
The aquatic habitat within Muskegon Lake includes shallow water
s, open water, bottom
res (docks, seawalls, pilings) and natural structures (logs, rocks, and
ed plants). This habitat
is disrupted by dredging, plant removal and indirectly through chemical herbicides and competition by non-native, invasive
species. According to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources fish and wildlife biologists, dredging, filling, and
related shoreline development continue to impair habitat critical to the survival, reproduction, and growth of most important
fish and wildlife species. This is because the disruption of plants directly impacts aquatic insects, fish, birds, and mammal
populations by decreasing food sources and changing or eliminating species in the food chain that may not directly utilize
aquatic plants as a food source.
plants also provide structure for critical life stages of insects and fish. They also
provide areas of refuge from larg
tors. Although there is public concern about the destruction of Muskegon Lake's
nearshore (littoral zone), a critical fish and wildlife habitat, the shoreline continues to be altered by dredging, installation of
seawalls, bulkheads, riprap, marinas and other structural developments.
Opportunities for preservation and restoration of aquatic habitat in Muskegon Lake remain abundant.
Muskegon Lake PAC, Muskegon River Watershed Assembly and Muskegon Conservation District (MCD)
are partnering with the U. . Fish and Wildlife ewice to re-establish wild rice and other emergent vegetation to the lake's
littoral zone and estuary. In addition, MCD will begin work in
Q Clean Michigan Initiative grant project to
restore vegetation along three other public and privately owned shoreline areas. Ideally, publiclprivate partnership projects,
like these, are developed hand-in-hand with the early conceptual and planning stages of all water's edge developments.
When they are not, aquatic habitats become altered without consideration for the community-wide economic or ecologic
benefits. For example, shallow areas are recognized as important zones for many fish and waterfowl species, but they are
often poorly managed because they interfere with boating or swimming. Lawn runoff is considered a problem in the AOC,
but land use changes that produce~excessivenutrient loadings are also developed miles away from the actual shoreline, so
the connection between land use and the aquatic system is
not always obvious.
Excessive nutrient loadings from lake tributaries, stormwater
discharges and the Muskegon River have brought a
reduction in dissolved oxygen in the deeper parts of the lake
during summer and winter stratification. According to a
nvironmental Protection AgencylUniversity of
nthic Study, a reduction in nutrient and organic
uskegon Lake could potentially improve
dissolved oxygen levels and help restore the habitat
available to fish species that require high levels of dissolved
oxygen.
The 1995 Muskegon Lake Aquatic Plant Assessment
baseline data, correlated with the bathymetry (lake depth
contours) indicates a "volume" of vegetation in Muskegon
Lake at 4%. According to MDNR Fisheries Division, there
is no target for a volume-based, vegetative cover for
usk keg on Lake. However, MDNR-recommends
vegetative cover at a minimum of 5--45% of Based on surface area, Muskegon Lake's 1995 vegetative
at the minimum target of 25%,
lake,s
the surface acreage area for healthy fisheries in most
volume
of
vegetation
was
at
4%.
inland lakes.

onlaminated sediments continue to be a pro
s. Muskegon Lake's
itional areas of
outfalls, tributary mouths and in deep
contamination
and ISfiQ's, brought associated envir
of waste products, non-compliance a
surface water, the sediments themse
system because of storm events and
sediment also bring contaminants to

cluding Muskegon Lak
taminated industrial sites at storm sewer
rge waste directly to

contaminants enter the environment they impact living organisms through direct
contact or indirectly by passing throughout the food

ological health as organisms in
ins and pass contaminants
throughout the food web either altering the functioning
or survival rate of wildlife that depend directly on these
chemicals may have instant
ironment while others become
anisms as they accumulate in body
ildlife and water) and contact
(directly with sediments or indirectly with the water).
The presence of contaminated sedim
lopment with increased testing and
Contaminated se iment cleanup costs
financial resourc
d can complicate issues for the Army
ers in maintaini
ear Lakes for recreational boating, fishing, and swimming
sport markets as individuals d
activities.
The Muskegon Lake Public Advisory Council and the Ruddiman Creek Task Force are very active in the
process to clean up historically significant sites of sediment contamination in the Muskegon Lake AOC watershed. The
ation District assists the PAC by facilitating local input and comments for the agencies. In addition, a
iews draft sampling plans and reports for refinement by state and federal agencies and
ral partnership has accelerated the cleanup process, however
their consultants. This local, state
he complexity an expense involved in contaminated
no actual clean up has occurred a
before all sites a finally assessed and remediated.
sediment cleanup, it is anticipated
. Richard Rediske, Grand
date's ""Contaminate

Lake Tributaritf)~

Lake is 4150 acres in size and s
nnected by a channel to Muskegon
immediately above the lake; and L
sociation of the river, marsh, and Lake Mi
species currently stoc
the east end of the lake where smallmouth bass are more abundant near
influxes from Lake Michigan which are favorable to smallmouth bass. Th
northern pike population. The fisheries for bass and northern pike are excellent.
large numbers of yellow perch migrate from Lake Michigan to Muskegon L
on Lake for both feeding an
to the lake for feedi
on River, Brown trout from Lake

? Although there are several reasons for populations declines throughout
t impact on fisheries Muskegon Lake has been due t he loss of shallow,
habitat from dredgi and development . Almost the tire littoral zone of
the south shore of Muskegon Lake has been dredged or fill
tic Habitat chapter for more on s). In addition to
dging, significant fillin
ccurred in the primary northern pike spawning areas
ishery concerns include degraded populations of native white bass and the Great Lak
0th are important
sport fish in the Muskegon Lake Area of Concern. White bass are found in small num
t time, along with
the non-indigenous white perch. White .perch are competitors with white bass and can cause declines in white bass
populations.- Another concern is the
introduction of zebra mussel and the
round goby. Non-native species
continue to alter the food web structure
for native species. This impact needs
to be addressed with local and regional
strategies. Otherwise, these ecological
changes could lead to a collapse in the
Muskegon Lake and Lake Michigan
fishery as we know it. This would result
in a substantial economic and quality of life loss for the Muskegon Lake community.
ther fishery concerns are related to the existing polluted sedim nts and the continued
consumption advisories for certain speci due to elevated levels of contaminants like mercury
and PCBs (more on this in the Human H
According to the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Fish
ive fish should be consid ed for reintroduction into Muskegon Lak
eat Lakes muskellunge. 0th are important sport fish and reintrod
favorable due to improvements in
er quality. However, the presence of a large northern pike
population may deter introduction of muskellunge.

must be slowed.
e species can drastically alter the st

rnicrocystis and ot

ced in the last "1-1

reas are limited to only a few isolated areas.
n Lake. White bas
ch are competitors

s to be addressed with

eline and wetland areas are not only unique in what they support from an aquatic habitat standpoint, but are
cat standpoint. These areas connect aquatic d upland areas and are home to many rare species of plants
habitat is not only critical for those rare sped
but is also important to the common species that utilize the
duction, growth or s ival including reptiles, birds, amphibians, and some mamm Is. Loss or alteration can
neral wildlife population. T
areas are particularly im
to migratory birds and
ly and many of the warbler
line and wetland habi
significant roles for an
species thought as import
s, scientists and includ
irds, songbirds, birds of prey, fish, frogs, salam
akes, turlles, snails, mussels, insects, and crayfish.

3 Development around the lake,

I, has changed to a mix of industrial, marina,
% of the original shoreline
ms and rivers within the
se habitats is the filling of

creation, single and
relatively "natural" st
e shoreline itself.

ogical services provided by
t the importance of the
, there is a need for
nd people. This loss or
rea and may lead to a
ation of small sections of
docks that eliminate

decrease in recr

oreline led to over 100 acres of brownfield sit

nlsouth shoreline area. The
alysis of and to develop
ide plan to address
has both a federal a
ion which provides businesses
the opportunity to receive many special incentives. The re-development along with the ecological
restoration of these areas will be necessary in order to restore the loss of fish and wildlife habitat in the Muskeaon Lake AOC.
It will also help to prevent the loss of open spac in the more rural areas of th

-

d by how the land is used.
isions; and agricultural to
n the older communities
s trend is continuing and many of these outlying areas are becoming rapidly
mount of livable habitat
ted and isolated from each
ratory pathways and breeding h
prawl is considered to be the
social interaction between hu
hood of problems for wild animals in general.

When land changes from a natur
for wildlife. As areas of land are

can affect water qua1

reat to species in Nort

portunities to restore h

rovide

Protection of public health and a
cleaner environment
Tax base enhancement by finding productive uses for neglected sites
Job creation and retention
Spin-off redevelopment and stronger
neighborhoods
Creating an alternative to urban
sprawl and the loss of open space

of the most effect
natural areas adjacent to the wat
striction placed by a landowner o
1 areas, scenic views, historic

permanent preserv

ment.

: The future of Muskego
d land use practic
with a Muskegon
control, water quality, wildl

system depends on
shoreline and M
ch, This holistic

: Muskegon Lake is a scenic, 4,149- cre drowned-river mouth lake in Muske
Michigan through channel, The Muskegon River is the primary tributar), to the lake and
system. Woweve other contributing tributaries to Muskegon Lake have had significant im
of historical uses and continuing land us changes and practices in stream corridors and s

ty, with access to Lake
7% of the water to the
uskegon Lake because

Area of Concern (AQC) boundary is
watershed. It includes the sub
rson Creek; Four Mile Creek; Bea
ek; the Division Street Stormw
r Creek watershed is not con
AOC boundary. The watershed c
as all the land area in which any precipitation fl
and drains to a common point, Muskegon Lake. Most of the subwatersheds are either developed or rapi
residential, recreational, forested and open
space to commercial and heavy industri
are primarily highly permeable, sandy soils.
tershed is comprised of a land area within the jurisdiction of several
area, it's no surprise that many residents assume that their actions
ichigan. Yet, it is these individuals who determine the quality of the
d on the land. Some peopl believe that the qu
our water is the
's responsibility. There are laws and ordinances that regul the dredging and filling of wetla
ruction sites; and other land use practices. Unfortunately, ulatory processes do not alway
cosystem approach. Therefore, piece by piece, and project b
ect, natural functions are diminished throughout the

along the lake and
he loss of the natural areas, c

and streams. All land use practices
ds, streams, rivers and lakes.
he Muskegon Lake watershed.
loss of the ecological functions and ameniti s that they provide our

: The future of Muskegon Lak and the water quality of the system d pends on human actions and land
s in the watershed. Th
Advisory Council and the Muskegon
hed Assembly are taking a
functions of the land

The Muskeaon
Lake Public Advisorv Council
"
roich to carry ou
project.
Volunteer monitoring is underway in t
ommunity involvement on a sub-w
sustainability for the improvements

I Action Plan (RAP) implementation nd public involvement pro-
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ealized, so is seldom thought of as a
utes the primary water
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er is at risk of co
human activities.
rs, wetlands, and lakes. Large open
ground and fills groundwater and
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ion is not easily contained.
contamination can occur from a variety of sources. One of the greatest
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